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Try-Out Dates for
Debating Announced
Edmund Cortez Announces
Plans for Varsity and
Freshmen Debating

N. H. STUDENT COUNCIL
AND THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO HOLD N. E. CONFERENCE

Edmund A. Cortez, director o f Uni
versity forensic activities, announces
plans for varsity debating and the
time *for tryouts for varsity debating.
Upperclassmen interested in debating
should file a personal application with
Mr. Cortez in 113B Murkland Hall on
or before November 14. Tryouts for
men will be held in Murkland Audi
torium on Thursday, November 23, at
four P. M. Tryouts for women will
by Ed. D. Gritz
be held on Tuesday, November 21, at
Robert M. Blood, Managing The completion of the) following private citizen, recently Secretary of Extend Invitations to Ten
four P. M. The nature of these try
New England Colleges
Editor of “Union” Will
story is largely attributed to the the Navy, is a distant cousin of
outs will be announced in a future
and Universities
Address Group
timely assistance and courtesy of Captain Adams of Durham.
issue of T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e .
Constitution of Relations
Like their Massachusetts cousins,
Roland Sawyer, ’34. Through his e f
All Freshmen interested in debat
Clubs Adopted at
ing are eligible for the freshman
Alumni Board of Directors
FIRST CONFERENCE forts, we have obtained a “ local in the Durham Adamses have always CAMIN ATI, CHAIRMAN
terest” story which is unusually in shown a keen appreciation and love
team. It is essential that prospective
Conclave Here
Meet Tonight at 7.30—
for the open sea. For over one hun Round Table Discussions to
teresting in its revelation.
candidates file a personal application
Mayor to be at Game
A t the New England conference of with Mr. Cortez on or before Novem Newspaper Problems Will
About three miles east of Durham dred years there was always some
be Concerned With
be Discussed by Ten
International Relations Clubs held in ber 14. Individuals desiring informa
lies familiar Great Bay which gradu member of the fam ily who sailed a
Council Problems
Some of the features to be pre Durham on Friday last, the delegates
College Groups
tion should consult Mr. Cortez in his
ally makes its way in from the sea well-loaded packet ship on Great Bay
sented at Homecoming this week-end were addressed by two men noted for
at Portsmouth to the outskirts of between Exeter, Newmarket, Durham,
office or phone 203.
are the inauguration of Durham’s new their work in world affairs. C. Doug
The University of New Hampshire
Robert M. Blood, Managing Editor Durham village. From the Durham Dover, and even Maine—to Berwick.
Fraternities and sororities desiring
Mayor, Blue Key Stunt Night, the las Booth, Member o f the Royal In
Student
Council and T h e N e w H a m p 
to compete for the Edward Monroe of the Manchester Union, has ac
traditional convocation, a football stitute of International Affairs in Lon
s h i r e are preparing fo r the New Eng
Stone Debating Cup should begin cepted an invitation from Howard
game with Tufts, and the informal don spoke to the assembled delegates
land Conference of State College
preparation for these debates as soon Ordway, editor of T h e N e w H a m p 
dance Saturday evening at the gym and visitors on the subject of World
s
h
i
r
e
,
and
Chairman
o
f
Conference,
as possible. Material is being issued
nasium.
Economic Recovery. William; S. Cul from Mr. Cortez’s office and a sched to address the college newspaper dele
Stunt Night, an old custom tradi bertson, former U. S. Ambassador to
ule will be prepared as soon as pos gates of all New England State coltionally held on the eve of the annual Chile spoke on the other topic of the
sible.
Homecoming football game, has been conference, Latin American Problems.
An attempt is being made to ar
revived this season after a four year
Mr. Booth, in his lecture in Murk range debates with Dartmouth Col
lapse due to the efforts of the Blue land Auditorium Friday night, stres
lege, University of Maine, Bowdoin
Key Society. It will take place to sed the growing need for progress in
College, Colby College, Boston Col
night, Friday, November 3, at the the field of international co-operation.
lege, Clark University, Boston Uni
Gym. The Mayor of Durham will He recommended as a means fo r do
versity, Emerson College, Simmons
preside, and will lead the rally for ing this a strong centralized national
College, Massachusetts Institute of
the Tufts game which comes at the government with control of industry
Technology, Amherst College, Rhode
same time. Numerous fraternities
vested in this government.
When Island State College, Connecticut
C A P T A I N A D A M ’S “ N A I L E S S S H I P ’
and sororities will present the follow 
asked by what means he thought this Agricultural School, Brown Univer
ing acts.
could be accomplished Mr. Booth rec sity, Radcliff College, Bates College,
Adams,
widely
known
1. “ The Fight of the Century,”
side of this inland bay, a long finger Captain
ommended a plan which he termed Tufts College, Springfield College,
with Archie Lewis vs. Ronny Wilde,
like peninsula, Adams Point, stretches throughout the countryside as “ the
“ milk and water Socialism.” In ad Wesleyan University, Massachusetts
Referee— Arthur Morse, presented by
out toward the Portsmouth shore. Captain,” is not only the last mem
College, Wellesley College,
dition to this he also pointed out the State
Upon this peninsula, lives the last ber of his family to sail a packet
Lambda Chi Alpha.
various successful negotiations carried Smith College, and several colleges
2. “ Is This Our English Depart
of a long line o f heroic sea captains ship on Great Bay, but is also the
out by the present international or from the South and Middle West.
ment,” with Doris Fowler, Elvira
who for two hundred years sailed last of all the Adams Captains to
A
R
N
O
L
D
R
H
O
D
E
S
ganizations and recommended a* cool
Serafini, Ruth V. Johnson, Irene
packet ships between the towns along abandon this well-established sea
Busi ness Mgr . , “ T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e ’
consideration of the apparent failures
Couser, Virginia Wastcoat, presented
Great Bay, Portsmouth, Portland, and route so religiously adhered to by
of the League of Nations.
D ELPH O CAMINATI
by Alpha Chi Omega.
Boston. Thisi man— Captain Edward the Adams sailors.
leges,
which
is
to
be
held
in
Durham
Pr es. S t u d e n t Counci l
Saturday afternoon in the Commons
A
man
well
ripened
by
age,
the
3. “ Whose Afraid of the Big Bad
H. Adams of Durham, is a direct de
on November 10-11.
Trophy Room, Mr. Culbertson spoke
Elephant?” with Jones, Jones, Jones,
Newspaper editors and fraternity and
I n v it a t io n s have been sent to the s c e n d a n t of that famous family which Captain has the skill of an experi
on the Latin American Problems as
Jones and Jones Company, presented
f o l l o w i n g schools to send their news for more than a century has played a enced craftsman combined with the student council presidents which is to
he saw them and the relationship Mrs. C. J. Meehan Announces
by Theta Upsilon Omega.
paper editors, business managers, and leading role in American history in enthusiasm and agility of youth. One be held in Durham on November 10
existing between these countries and
Daughter’s Engagement
4. “ Evolution of the American
Charles Francis or two years ago, he and his son, and 11.
managing editors to attend the con war and politics.
the United States. He pointed out
(Continued on Page 2)
Girl,” with Dorothy Bond, Muriel
to
Charles
Elliot
Adams whom we all know, now a
The purpose of this conference
ference
to
be
held
in
conjunction
with
the interpretation of the Monroe Doc
Smith, Helen Henderson, Margaret
which
is the first of its type in New
the
New
England
Student
Council
and
Mrs. Cahill J. Meehan of Flushing,
trine as seen by the South American
Rossell, Theta Sheldon, presented by
England is to provide an opportunity
countries and the effect this interpre N. Y., announced the engagement of interfraternity governing body presi
Alpha Xi Delta.
for the exchange of ideas on student
tation has on inter-American rela her daughter, Nancy West Meehan, to dents of Colby, Bates, University of
5. “ The Hill Billies,” with Renaldo
publications, student government or
Maine,
Bowdoin,
Dartmouth
College,
Charles
Ned
Elliott
at
a
supper
party
tions. According to Mr. Culbertson,
Landry, James Trachier, presented by
ganizations and interfraternity gov
Mass.
State,
Rhode
Island
State,
there is at present no need for worry Saturday evening at her home.
Theta Kappa Phi.
erning boards. There will be round
Brown,
University
of
Vermont,
and
Miss Meehan attended Rollins Col
6. “ The Mysterious Magician,” in regard ta these relationships.
table discussions for each of the above
lege in Florida and graduated from Conn. State.
Foreign
propaganda
detrimental
to
Project Originated by “Dad” 1935 Granite Staff Changes groups.
with Don Smith, presented by Phi
With
the
cooperation
of
these
rep
the United States is having very little the University of New Hampshire in
Kappa Alpha.
Henderson Five Years
Invitations for the student council
Policy—Appeals for
1932. She was very active in stu resentatives it is hoped to discuss the
7. “ The Fate of One-Lung Jenny,” effect on South American countries
and interfraternity groups have been
following
problems
at
the
round
table
Ago
Now
Underway
dent activities while here, having been
Junior Support
starring Byard Belyea and Herbie because the U. S. is a creditor nation
sent to Rhode Island State, Univer
president of the Women’s Student discussions which will be held at the
Gifford, presented by Phi Mu Delta. to such a large number of these coun
sity of Vermont, Massachusetts State,
Dad”
Henderson
gazes
with
pride
Theta
Chi
House:
(1)
The
newspaper
Government her senior year and a
8. “ The Mellow Dreamer,” with tries.
Upon the resignation o f Robert J. Connecticut State, Wesleyan, Colby,
editorial. (2)
Circulation system. upon the bridge construction now go
member
of
Cap
and
Gown;
she
is
also
Miss Amy H. Jones presided at the
Eleanor Foy, Ruth Witham, Dot HosBates, Bowdoin, and Tufts. Of this
a member of the Alpha Chi Omega (3) Financing the newspaper. (4) Lo ing on over the Piscataqua river at McGuirk as Editor of the 1935 Gran
mer, Betty Meaklin, presented by business meeting held Saturday morn
cal and National advertising prob Fox point. The registrar of the Uni ite, Marvin Eiseman succeeds to the group Rhode Island State, University
sorority.
ing and presented to the delegates a
Theta Upsilon.
(Continued on Page 2)
Mr. Elliott graduated from the Uni lems. (5) General newspaper make versity of New Hampshire as State vacant position.
9. “ Mock Trial,” with Ralph Er- constitution for their consideration.
Mr. Eiseman acted as managing
up. (6) The relationship between the Representative was instrumental in
versity
of
New
Hampshire
in
1928.
skine, Bob Caughley, Gerry Johnson, The constitution was accepted with
campus newspaper and the adminis bringing about the passage of the bill editor of the year book previous to
Wellesley College He was editor-in-chief of the 1928
Clate Plummer, presented by Tau minor changes.
tration. (7) An effective campus which provided fo r the expenditure McGuirk’s resignation. Last year he
Granite,
president
of
the
Student
was1 chosen as the seat o f the next
NOTICE
Kappa Epsilon.
-of $1,250,000 for the construction of heeled for the 1934 Granite, and has
news service.
Since the Wellesley Council, nominated as a candidate for
10. “ The Shooting of Dan Mc- conference.
The Student Council and T h e N e w a new bridge over the Piscataqua, had two years experience on T h e
the Rhodes Scholarship in 1928, was
Grew,” with Roger Lambert, Fred delegation were not prepared to pre
The International Relations
a member of Senior Skulls and Book H a m p s h i r e who are sponsoring the new highways, and the purchase of N e w H a m p s h i r e in the capacity of
sent
nominations,
only
the
vice-presi
Martineau, Sam Willis, and cast, pre
Club acknowledges, with many
the
Dover
Point
Toll
Bridge.
Assistant
Sports
Editor.
H
e
is
at
Conference
have
made
arrangements
dent and the recording secretary were and Scroll, and was awarded the
sented by Kappa Sigma.
thanks, all those persons who
The first bridge across the river present treasurer of Mask and Dag
Hood Achievement Medal at gradua for the representatives to stay at the
11. “ The Sheik of Araby,” with elected for the coming year. Howard
assisted to make possible the re
was
opened
to
travel
in
1794
and
it
ger
and
junior
cheer
leader.
different
fraternity
houses
and
to
be
tion. He is now an instructor of so
Phillip Christopher, Harold Mountain Hall was chosen vice-president and
cent New England International
connected
Portsmouth
with
Central
Other
offices
on
the
st&ff
of
the
(Continued on Page 6)
ciology here, National President of
and Co., presented by Alpha Tau Ome Mr. Loo, recording secretary.
Relations Conference.
New
Hampshire
by
the
shortest
pos
1935
Granite
are
Cosmo
Ansara,
manMr. Kalijarvi, head of the Political the Phi Mu Delta fraternity, and a
ga.
sible
route
which
is
the
object
of
the
WEEK-END
WEATHER
(Continued
on
Page
6)
Science Department, was responsible, member of Phi Kappa Phi, honorary
(Continued on Page 2)
present construction. The cost of the
FORECAST
scholastic society.
original bridge was $65,000, about one
Thursday, 4:10 P. M.
tenth of the estimated cost of the
A low pressure area which is over present project. In and about the
Lake Superior this morning is mov year 1800 Durham became a busy
ing northeast attended by cloudiness township as a. result of the traffic over
Light Lunches
Soda Fountain
and occasional rain, while there are the bridge. However, because of the
some indication of another storm embargo in effect before the War of
Reoccupation of Mt. Wash developing in the Gulf region. An 1812 and the decline of shipping dur
ington Was Subject of
energetic high covers the Rocky Moun ing the War, the prosperity o f Dur
Official Souvenir Program for New Hampshire
tain region, while still another storm ham abated. Finally the bridge col
Address on Oct. 25
Athletic Events
is appearing in the Pacific northwest. lapsed in 1830 and when, after its re
The reoccupation of Mt. Washing
The low over the Great Lakes will pair, it was again demolished by ice
ton was the subject o f Robert S.
continue to move northeastward on in 1855 the owners made no attempt
Monahan, v o l u n t a r y convocation
Saturday without bringing extensive at reconstruction.
speaker o f October 25.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
The people of Durham, according
precipitation to Durham and vicinity;
In co-operation with the Interna
while the following high should re to local business men, realize the ad
tional Polar Year, Mr. Monahan and
vs.
place this cloudiness with fair weather vantages to the University as the
two other young men remained on
bridge nears its completition. The ob
on Friday night or Saturday.
Mt. Washington as observers from
These conditions indicate cloudy ject of the modernized highways is to
TUFTS
May, 1932, until May, 1933. Mr. Mona
weather on Thursday night and Fri bring the seacoast, Massachusetts
han used about forty slides, taken
day, possibly with some rain followed and Portsmouth much nearer, the
from and about Mt. Washington, to
by clearing; and colder Friday night latter as another trading center for
illustrate his talk.
or Saturday. Saturday should be gen Durham. Traffic will pass through
(Continued on Page 2)
Edited by
Victor Records
Stationery
erally fair and cold and Sunday Durham, affording many people, who
previously
had
to
go
out
of
their
way
warmer,
possibly
with
increasing
not only fo r securing for the Univer
DEL CAMIN ATI
ERNIE WERNER
to see the University, an opportunity
sity this year’s conference, but also cloudiness.
to view the University grounds and
Donald H. Chapman,
the able direction that made the con
buildings while on their journey.
Geology
Department
ference successful.

Homecoming Alumni and Friends to Wit
ness Military Parade Saturday A. M.—In
formal tomorrow eve.—15 Skits Tonight
OLD GRADS CONVO Eminent Speakers
TOMORROW AT 11 Talk at Conference

EDITORS MEET Durhamite, Direct Descendant of COUNCIL, FRAT
HERE NOV. 10-11 Great Adams Family Interviewed HEADS CONVENE
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U. of N. H. Graduate
Is Engaged to Wed

Great Bay Bridge McGuirk Replaced by
Nears Completion Eiseman on Granite

The Athletic News

R. Monahan Speaker
At Voluntary Convo.

COLLEGE PHARMACY
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“Emperor Jones” at Franklin Theatre
Franklin Theatre

DRESS
Descendant of Adams
Since dress is superficial
Family Interviewed
And I scorn that great demand (ed.
Published weekly during the University school year by the students of The
(Continued from Page 1)
Week Beginning November 3
note:
?)
University of New Hampshire, Durham, N. H. Offices: Editorial, Business, and
Circulation, Thompson Hall, Durham, N. H.
It’s strange that I, when smartly clad,
Friday
In case of change of address, subscribers will please notify the Circulation Man
Cass Adams, dreamed of. building a
Should feel so brave and grand.
ager as soon as possible. Please give old address as well as the new.
Paul
Robeson,
heard
in
concerts
here
KING
OF JAZZ
gundalow,
a
distinctive
type
o
f
craft
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify the Business Manager at once.
Subscriptions made payable to The New Hampshire, Durham, N. H., $1.50 per
and abroad, never sang under such
that
was
a
familiar
sight
on
Great
Paul
Whiteman,
Bing Crosby,
year. Single copies, five cents, at the office. Advertising rates on request.
In the past, candidates fo r the posi
Bay to the citizenry of the past gen trying, exhausting conditions as for
John Boles
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire,
tion of mayor of Durham have been
erations. Therefore, with the “ will the thrilling chain gang scene in
under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage
content with plastering the town but
provided for in Section 1103, A ct of October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
to do” spirit of his family, he and his “ Emperor Jones,” United Artists picSaturday
this year’s solons went one step ahead
Member of N . E . I. N . A .
son began their project. Today if turization of Eugene O’Neill’s famous
BROADWAY
TO HOLLYWOOD
of their predecessors and white
m iT O R
............................................................................... H ow ard O rd w a y
one should stroll down to Adams play, to play at the Franklin Theatre,
washed it.
Alice
Brady,
Frank Morgan,
B U S I N E S S M A N A G E R V .’.V ................................................................................. A rn old Rhodes
Point, he will find a miniature ship Monday and Tuesday.
Jimmy
Durante
E D IT O R I A L B O A R D
The chain gang scene was staged
yard, well-built and firmly based, with
Associate E d ito r .....................................................................................................noch Shenton
in
a
real
quarry
on
a
blazing
hot
Who
will
be
the
honorary
colonel
its
ship
well
under
way
to
comple
by
Roger
Lambert
c nnrtfi E d ito r
........................................................................................... Jam es B. D unb ar
Sunday
summer’s day. Robeson, as Brutus
at the Military Ball ? Without being tion.
News E d f t o r . : : : : ...................................................................................... v k c c ac, K
W om en’s E d ito r ................................................................................................. M artha V Burns
Hones,
sings
“
Water
Boy”
in
this
MAMMA
LOVES PAPA
so
brave,
we
predict
that
a
blonde
INDECISION
This
is
no
ordinary
ship
that
Cass
Society E d ito r ....................................................................................................... “ *r th3 V ‘e
W om en’s Sports E d ito r ................................................................................... E lv ira L . Serafim
Charles Ruggles, Mary Boland
will get it.
and his father are building— it is be scene. He had to swing a huge iron
Last night I said
B U S IN E S S S T A F F
ing built in ancient style, with old hammer against the rocks with every
I loved you, but
A d ve rtisin g Manager ............................................................................................... ..
tools, and along old lines. Knees and beat of his song. The formation of
Today
I
really
Monday and Tuesday
And
in
case
things
turn
out
the
N ational A d ve rtisin g Manager ........................ .............................................w itrh M c k
Circulation Manager .....................................................................................
Don’t
way they should, Freddie Martineau timbers taken from the nearby grove the quarry, with high cliffs on three
Assistant to C irculation Manager .......................................................... Glenn H . Stepnenson
EMPEROR JONES
Know
will be the “ Lady known as Lou” in and hewned by hand, are firmly fast sides reflecting the sun, generated a
Paul Robeson, Dudley Digges
F E A T U R E W R IT E R S
Edw in Dvon G ritz
Roger Lam bert
Jam es Burch
You see if last night
the “ Shooting of Dangerous Dan Me ened to the sides o f the craft with temperature reminiscent of Death
R EPO R TER S
stout timbers of oak. Wooden pegs Valley, and Robeson had to break
I loved you,
Wednesday
Grew” tonight at the gym.
Edith Baldwin, Ruth Bresnahan, Leon Ranchynoski, Mildred Doyle, Roger Lam 
join each massive timber to its stout rocks and sing all morning and most
Last night was really
bert, Robertson Page, Nan Pearson, Mary Anne Rowe, Betty Stoloff, Harriet Towle.
THE KEYHOLE
N EW S A N D SPOR TS H E E L E R S
cross beam. “ And not a nail will be of the afternoon.
So long
Kay Francis, George Brent
John Arnfleld, Daniel Atoman, Mary Bateman, Prank Brown, W innifred Carlisle,
Council, Frat
used,” proudly boasts the Captain as
When that was finished, he had to
A
g
o
.............
Leon Cooperstein, Maurice Corcoran, Rachael Cox, Noah Levine, Nettie Maynard,
Heads Convene he ruminatively puffs on his discolored make his escape running and climbing
Madlon Pickett, Genevieve Romanovski, Ralph C. Rudd, Mary Winter.
Thursday
B U S IN E S S H E E L E R S
(Continued from Page 1)
among the rocks, with his legs
clay pipe.
Who wants to buy the Tower from
WHOOPEE
William Baker, Elliot Belson, William Kidder, Fredrick Michael, Joseph Miller,
When completed and launched, the shackled by a heavy iron chain.
us? I f we keep onj spending sleep
Alvin Parker, Clyde Smith, W ayne Gruppe.
Eddie Cantor
less nights wondering how to reply of Vermont, Massachusetts State, and Adams ship will be sixty feet from Chains once used in a prison gang
DURHAM, N. H., NOV. 3, 1933.
to the bright remarks and slams that Connecticut State have already signi bow to stern, with a wide beam and were obtained for the picture.
R. Monahan Speaker
flat bottom, rigged in the peculiar
people insist on making about the fied their intention of coming.
at Voluntary Convo
column, we have a faint feeling that
At the round table discussion, the gundalow style with its mast which
STAG DANCES
substantial
remunerations
the
family
(Continued
from Page 1)
can
be
lowered
at
will
to
permit
pas
we’ll be auctioning off soon, to the Student Council group will discuss the
budget is well upheld.
sage
under
low
bridges
and
thus
be
highest bidder.
following problems:
In recent years there has been a great trend on college campuses toward
In the homestead, Mrs. Adams
In 1642 the mountain was first
ing especially adapted to coastal
1. Constitutions.
the practice of giving weekly stag dances.
carries on much as her mother did climbed, but it was not until May,
service.
Simile— As incongruous as the
2. Relations of Men’s and Wom
Why the movement has not yet made itself felt locally is inexplicable*
Already the Captain has built a before her so long ago. She is aided 1870 that a party actually remained
Prince of Wales at the Dog-Cart.
en’s organizations.
Perhaps our “ shell of New England conservatism” has grown too hard with
small
model of the future vessel, and by her daughter, Avis, who helps to on the summit. However, the station
3. Supervision of social functions.
the passing years to be easily punctured by the sharpness o f reality:
while it will be another year before keep the true hospitality of the fabled established was abandoned in 1892.
We read somewhere: “A friend is
4.
Student-faculty
cooperation.
Many of us are not as well-off financially as we were in days o f yore,
“ good old days.”
The hazardous, treacherous, and in
someone who steps in when the world
The group made up of presidents the actual boat will be completed—
and that is one excellent reason for supporting such a movement.
The family has treasured well the tense storms that suddenly arise, the
for work can only be carried on dur
steps out.”
representing
the
various
fraternities
Another, and more fundamentally important reason, is the fact that stag
ing warm weather—it is the supreme historical records of the doughty inadequacy of comparison stations at
will discuss the following problems:
dances do much to break down the barriers of formal reserve, and to sponsor
desire of the father and son ta see Adamses of past years. Along with low levels, and the lack o f scientific
And in our town it isn’t so much
1. Rushing problems.
a greater congenialty and wider acquaintance among the students.
their
craft sailing down the bay— a these records, they also have in their instruments were the reasons for the
what you say as the way you say it.
2. Finance.
Insofar as we can see, most o f the men should be, at least economically,
final
gesture
to the noble heritage so possession at present, many ancient abandonment. The buildings have to
3. Functions of the fraternity.
in favor of the idea.
family heirlooms. The house is liter be anchored down and the windows
Baron Gritz is responsible fo r a
Arnold Rhodes,’ 34, president of well established by his ancestors who
And the co-eds certainly couldn’t object to greater popularity and adora
many a time strode the after deck ally filled with curios of every sort— covered with wire screening to protect
slight wise-up over supposed merger Casque and Casket is chairman.
tion. It would be contrary to feminine technique.
far too many to be here enumerated. them against the wild storms which
of Rowe-Demers. The Baron wrote
All guests will attend a banquet of numerous New England’s ships
The captain, with especial pride, often reach a velocity of one hundred
for
more
than
a
century.
the last six paragraphs.
on Friday night and Saturday they
CAMPUS POLITICS
In their daily life, the Adams points to the aged family flintlock of miles per hour*
will attend the New Hampshirerevolutionary times— a true seven
Mr. Monahan is the editor of the
Blaming no one but ourself, we Springfield football game and attend fam ily leads a romantic existence.
Fraternity combines for the election of class officers and Student Council
footer which saw service in the days book “ Mount Washington Reoccupied”
These
true
New
England
folk
live
are ashamed to admit that these eyes the informal that night. All repre
representatives have been a constant source o f friction and bad feeling on
of Bunker Hill. And when one has which describes in detail the various
have not scanned a newspaper fo r the sentatives will be housed at the va a quiet, secluded life, connected with
this campus. It would seem that the present council are to take a determined
seen almost1 everything, Mrs. Adams scientific observations made during a
the
outside
world
only
by
a
daily
last three weeks. Will some worthy rious fraternity homes and all meals
stand against this Tammany practise of the fraternities. We cannot recom
proudly displays what perhaps is the winter on New England’s highest
newspaper,
a
radio,
and
the
old
stand
soul write in to tell us who is presi will be taken care of by the Student
mend too strongly the enforcement of the pledge signed last year by all o f
by— a Ford. Their natural Yankee most typifying characteristic of this mountains.
Council.
dent and all o f that?
old family— a replica of the old family
the fraternities on campus and reprinted in this issue of THE NEW HAMP
It is hoped that all representatives ingenuity for thrift keeps the farm
Although Robeson won fame as a
SHIRE for the enlightenment of the student body. This statement should
coat o f arms which has come down
and
household
budget
in
constant
The engagement of Miss Nancy will get many new ideas by attend
Negro
athlete at Rutgers and was
not be taken as a threat but rather as a conscientious effort on the part of*
five
generations
since
its
creation
in
West Meehan, ’32 to Mr. Charles Ned ing the conference and that it will order. They are quite self-sufficient;
an aggressive Student Council to abolish corrupt campus politics.
Wales in the year 1190. It bears a picked by Walter Camp as a member
yet
when
funds
do
get
low,
the
Cap
bring the New England State Colleges
Many people might asl| why all this fuss is being raised in connection Elliott ’28 was announced by Mrs.
tain always has a new boat for sale, motto truly representative of the of his All-American football team,
into closer relationship.
Cahill
J.
Meehan
o
f
Flushing,
New
with what seems to be a mirfor issue. Last year THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
Adams spirit— “ Persevere, Aspire, and he was in a state of collapse at the
Delfo Caminati will preside at the or a raft of choice wood to ship “ up
end of the day.
presented a story which caused quite a scandal on campus. The people York at a mid-night supper party on
Indulge N ot!”
to
Berwick.”
And
by
these
small
but
various meetings.
implicated in this scandal are a good example of the effect o f fraternity October 28.
combines on electing officers. Only through a wide open election can the
proper men be selected. As long as the present system is in effect we can
not hope to keep the best type of man in office.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is supporting the Student Council on this
issue and if necessary this paper will give full publicity to any combines and
will push to the limit the penalizing of the guilty groups.

TO THE EDITOR
October 25, 1933.
To the Editor of T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e :

yV aid it not be to the point to re
quest the student signing himself
• \nonymous” on page four of the
Lctober 20th issue of T h e N e w
H a m p s h i r e , to sign himself openly in
registering his complaint of the Dini g Hall?
It sounds to us quite as though the
gastronomic disturbances may have
been caused by an attempt to “ swal
low” the dictionary, only to find that
his efforts to gulp four-syllable words
have upset his digestive system.
To hide behind an anonymous sig
nature immediately belittles your cor
respondent. A shot in the dark is
cowardly.
I f he or any other student has any
complaint or grievance against the
University Dining Hall, it would be
but manly for the student to sign his
name. We could then see whether
any justification for the complaint
exists, and apply the necessary reme
dies.
Very truly yours,
R. C. MAGRATH,
Treasurer and

Business Secretary.
RCM :LP

Blue Key Stunt Night,
Football and Dance
Feature Week-End
(Continued from Page 1)
12. “ Accidents
Will
Happen,”
starring A1 Lyon, presented by A l
oha Kappa Rho.
13. “ Mock Wedding,” with the A l
pha Gamma Rho Players.
14. “ Ed Gale and Company,” pre
sented by Theta Chi.
15. “ Chinese Skit,” with Mary
Carswell, Elanora Boston, Marjorie
Osberg, Jessie Bunker, Louise Rob
erts, Evelyn Davis, directed by Fran
cis French, presented by Phi Mu.
Freshmen,
upperclassmen,
and
alumni are all expected to be present
to support the team and to witness
the various attractions.
Board of Directors of Alumni As
sociation will hold their regular fall
meeting in Murkland Hall at 7 :30
Friday evening. Alumni problems

will be discussed and acted on under
the leadership of Wendell P. Davis,
two year, 1912, of Boston, president
of the Association.
Saturday this Board will meet with
President Lewis at the Commons.
Alumni registration will be at the
Faculty Club. Saturday noon in the
Faculty dining room at Commons, the
class of 1932 is having a luncheon
and meeting at which they will dis
cuss plans for their first class re
union in June. Directing the meet
ing are Charles Wettergreen, Presi
dent; and Virginia Powers, Vicepresident.
At the old grad’s convocation Sat
urday morning at 11 o’clock in ac
cordance with the annual custom of
the University in presenting to the
undergraduates a prominent member
of the Alumni, the principal speaker
will be Reverend Philip Cowell Jones,
’13, one of New Hampshire’s really
great athletes, who’s now Rector of
the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church in New York. While in col
lege Mr. Jones captained the football
team, and won four letters; captained
the basketball team, and won three
letters; and made the baseball team
for four years, winning a total of 11
varsity letters.
Other speakers will be Mr. Wendell
P. Davis of Boston, president of the
Alumni Association, President Ed
ward M. Lewis, and Delfo J. Cam
inati, president of Student Council.
The final event of the week-end
will be the informal dance Saturday
night at the Gym, music by the New
College Inn Band. Admission will be
$.40; dancing from 8-12. The chap
erones will be Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lundholm and Reverend and Mrs.
Buschmeyer. The dance should be a
great success due to the many alumni
who will be present.
A CORRECTION
We regret the error made in the
story printed last week entitled “ Mask
and Dagger to Play Mrs. Moonlight.”
The feminine lead should have been
Carolyn Welch and not Caroline Wells
as printed.
’28— Dr. Anna L. Philbrook, who re
ceived her M. D. from McGill Uni
versity last June, is doing interne
work at the State Hospital, Concord
N. H.
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DeMoulpied Elected
Captain of Harriers

Sports

Star Runner Again Chosen
to Lead Cross Country
Team for Season

Lewis Brilliant in Line—Saba and Lana
han Run Wild Through N. H. De
fense—Rapuano Scores
N. H. Faces Tufts
Home Coming Day

Slants

Facey Scores on Fifty-Five Yard Pass from
Nathanson—Andover First to Score—
Frosh Soon Gain Lead
N. H. Harriers Win
In Meet at Harvard

Dave De Moulpied, one o f the most
versatile track and cross country men
ever to compete for New Hampshire,
was elected captain of the varsity
cross country team last week.
DeMoulpied, a very modest chap,
gained his first fundamentals of run
ning in his senior year at Manchester
Central. That year marked his en
trance to the field of running.

Webster Finishes Second to
Lead N. H.— C. Veysey
of Colby Wins

Most Men on Injured List
Available for Work
This Saturday

The triumph (almost habitual) of
the cross country team in the New
Englands adds to the laurels of Coach
Sweet. It’s lucky that at least one
of our varsity teams has the winning
habit.

DAVE

DEM OULPIED

In 1929, upon graduation from high
school, he entered this institution and
enrolled as a member o f the fresh
man cross country squad. His natural
prowess as a runner made him a lead
ing factor in the showing of the team.
He was rewarded by his teammates
by being elected captain of the team.
Dave was a mainstay o f the varsity
team, during his sophomore year by
his consistency as a point-maker.
During his Junior year, DeMoulpied
attained a high pillar of success in
track and cross country circles. He
breasted the tape in third place in the
New Englands. As a member of the
track team, he defeated all entrants
of the two mile run in New England,
thereby winning the New England
two mile championship. Dave’s best
effort in the two mile run was the
fast time of 9:19. His modest per
sonality won him the captaincy of the
varsity team.
Last year, on account of a serious
hip injury, DeMoulpied was forced
to retire for the whole year. While
trying out for the Olympic steeple
chase team, his hip was somehow
twisted. He missed a position on the
U. S. team by coming in fifth.
In his forced retirement, Dave
s lo w ly

Fore Quarter L a m b ___ 10c
Leg o f L a m b .............

21c

Boneless Sirloin Roast . 35c
Swifts’ Premium Shoulders
........................................ 15c

Ham’s Market
ALUM NI!!

The W ildcat
HOME-COMING ACCESSORIES

DAERIS TEA ROOM
Located at the Morrill Block and American House
Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the same quality
o f food and service.
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt
NEW OFFICE.

MORRILLBLOCK
HOURS
O P T O M E T R IS T

DOVER. N.H.

C. F. WHITEHOUSE
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,

Dover

Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
Candy

Tobacco

G R A N T ’S CAFE
Magazine

nu rsed

h is

a ilm e n t

w h ic h

is

at the present time in perfect con
dition. His record, so far, leans to
ward a very optimistic ending to a
brilliant career with his captaincy of
the varsity cross country team.

Newspapers

Then we have a system all worked
out (comparative scores and calculus)
whereby the Stevens High School of
Claremont could beat the N. H. var
sity by at least three touchdowns. In
cidentally Stevens, at this writing
seems slated for the N. H. interschol
astic football title, with six victories
and no defeats to date.
More touch football! The Nashua
Boys’ Club announces that it will
send a team to Durham to meet any
team on campus. If any team is anx
ious to secure a game, they can do
so by getting in touch with George
Panagoulis, at Hetzel Hall.

Adding another victory to its long
string, the strong New Hampshire
team carried off the trophy in the
sixth Harvard open intercollegiate
cross country run over the Soldiers’
Field course Friday, October 27th,
scoring 40 points. The team, minus
four regulars who placed in the New
Englands last year and ineligible for
this particular run this year, went
places and finished in first place eas
ily with regulars and substitutes.
Bowdoin finished second with 55
points, followed by Rhode Island State
with 85, Colby with 95, Boston Col
lege with 132, Northeastern with 155,
while Springfield, victor in 1930 and
1931, trailed with 203.
While New Hampshire carried off
the team prize, Cliff Veysey of Colby
won individual honors by beating Dave
Webster, the Wildcat ace.
While Veysey went about winning,
Webster kept his team well enough
bunched together to have five men
finish in the first 15, and win the event.
The men from New Hampshire plac
ing in the first 15 were, Webster sec
ond, Murray sixth, Mathews seventh,
Bratt twelfth, and Blood thirteenth.
The fact that deMoulpied, Glover,
Raduazo, Darling and McLeod did not
compete makes the predictions of a
victor in the New England champion
ship race point to a Wildcat win.
However, Coach Sweet is not too op
timistic; so he is driving his men
hard in preparation fo r the meet pre
ceding the title event.
This week’s attraction which will
bring forth New Hampshire’s calibre
is the meet with Manhattan, the Na
tional champs.
The summary:
The first 15 harriers to finish were
as follows": Won by Veysey, Colby;
second, Webster, N. H.; third, Cotter,
R. I.; fourth, Hutchinson, Bowdoin;
fifth, De Veber, Colby; sixth, Murray,
N. H.; seventh, Mathews, N. H.;
eighth, Prouty, Bowdoin; ninth, Tib
betts, Bowdoin; 10th, Downey, B. C.;
11th, Hilton, Colby; 12th, Bratt, N.
H.; 13th, Blood, N. H.; 14th, Sullivan,
R. I.; 15th, Morris, Bowdoin.

The freshman team came through
for its third victory in four starts
last Saturday when the Andover out
fit was forced to succumb under a bril
liant aerial attack. The 1937 eleven
took advantage of every possible way
of scoring— touchdown, point after
touchdown, field goal, and safety.
During the first half, although the
Frosh had several opportunities to
score, they lacked offensive power.
Andover got first blood after a kick
which traveled to the twenty-five yard,
line was carried down the field fo r a
touchdown.
This seemed to awaken the Kittens
and almost immediately they swept
the Andoverites off their feet fo r a
first touchdown. Joe Nathanson, Frosh
captain, scored the touchdown after a
superb twenty-eight yard run. The
point after was put between the goal
posts by “ Nate.” Andover received
the kick-off but failed to gain ground
against the sturdy “ Lundy” coached
eleven. The Blues called punt form a
tion and Segole ran back the kick
thirty
yards. Lundy
substituted
Quadros for Mirey who called fo r a
field goal which was perfected by
Nathanson. New Hampshire again
kicked off to Andover, who again
failed to gain ground. As soon as
his team obtained possession of the
ball, Quadros, as quarterback, called
for a pass: Joe “ Nate” with a Blue
player’s arms encircling his legs
heaved the ball fifty-five yards into
the arms o f Facey, the right end, who
was already behind the goal-line. With
a few minutes left to play the An
dover eleven had a safety charged
against them when a forw ard pass
was knocked down back of the Blue
goal-line. The prep-school outfit be
came disheartened at this and failed
to score for the remainder of the
game.
The blocking and interfering play
of both Segole ‘ and Karazia was an
important cog in the Kitten attack.
Costa, ex-Lawrence High and Bridgton Academy center, again played
brilliantly on the defense; also, his
passes to the backfield were perfectly
timed and delivered. Facey, at end,
and Wilson, at tackle, were strong on
the defense and opened up fine holes
for th« backs. Segole, Karazia, and
Costa received the major injuries. Se
gole is suffering from a bruised
shoulder, Karazia from a sprained
ankle, and Costa from a blow on the
head.
(Continued on Page 6)

N. H. Cross Country
Team vs. Manhattan

American House

Undefeated Varsity Team
Goes to N. Y.— Meets
National Champs

Completely Renovated

New Hampshire’s undefeated cross
country team journeys to New York
City this week-end to meet the power
ful Manhattan College harriers, the
present N a t i o n a l Intercollegiate
Champions in what promises to be one
of the best races of the year. The
meet will take place at Van Courtland Park, scene o f the Nationals,
and is the Jaspers home course. .
The Jaspers are favored over the
Wildcats as they will be running on
their own course while the Blue and
White harriers will get their first
glimpse of it Saturday. Then the
National Champions have a veteran
team, with six o f last year’s team
available, and in addition there are
sophomores up from one o f the strong
est freshman teams ever to repre
sent Manhattan. This freshman team
last year won the National freshman
title, and turned in a better score
than their more experienced varsity
mates. This year’s Manhattan team
will be led by the brilliant Francis
Crowley, who has already turned in
three record breaking performances
and is regarded as one of the best
distance runners in intercollegiate
circles.
New Hampshire, New England title
holders, will send their strongest team
to New York, consisting o f: de
Moulpied, Webster, Glover, Raduazo,
Murray, Mathews, and either Blood or
Darling. The Wildcats are not over
confident but there is no feeling of
stage fright or inferiority.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Rates $1.50 up
M. T. REYNOLDS, Manager,

Heralding New

Pinch-Back Plaid
SUITS
HARRIS TWEEDS

• Isn’t it exasperat- (
in g to have to miss a
r
w on derful party because o f “ recurring” pains?
Embarrassing, t o o , w hen you can’t tell friends
the reason. But now , n o need to flunk an exam
o r miss a party. W hen you are b elow par, take
Kalm s, q u ick -a ctin g tablets develop ed by
Johnson & Joh n son especially to relieve “ re
curring” pains, such as headache, backache and
neuralgia. O n e tablet is enou gh fo r m ost cases.
Kalm s are safe, d o not affect digestion o r heart
action, and are not habit-form ing. Y o u r drug
gist has them in purse-size boxes o f 12 tablets.
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A S THE E A R T H TURNS
by Gladys Hasty Carroll

The remote New England country
side around South Berwick, Maine,
form s the quiet back-ground for this
tranquil story of the Shaw fam ily.
Gladys Hasty Carroll is herself a na
tive of this region, and it is obvious
that she has known and understood
the people of whom she writes, for
her delineations are true and sym
pathetic, and yet free o f the conscious
local-colorisms that often taint stories
of New England.
The story itself is very simple, the
theme being merely the life of the
fam ily through the four seasons of
the year. Mark Shaw has been farm 
ing the same land for thirty years;
his fathers before have tilled it. For
him there is no other life, no other
world, nor the need fo r one. It is
around his oldest daughter that the
story centers. Jen is the center of
the household, a constant, placid girl
who, since her mother’s death years
before, has cooked and cared fo r the
family. Mark Shaw’s second wife is
a frail, ineffectual woman content to
leave the strenuous management of
the house to other hands. Of the
other children Ed only shares his
father’s devotion to the soil; Ralph
and Oliver have already left the farm,
one to become almost unknown to his
family, the other to become a brilliant
student at the state university. One
daughter Lizze has already found
work in Boston and the next one, Lois
May, lives dreaming of city life and
romantic adventures.
When the story opens, it is winter.
Through the snowy twilight a commo
tion on the road marks the arrival of
a fam ily of Poles, the Janowskis, who
settle on the neighboring farm. From
the first it is evident that the fo r
eigners will not be easily welcomed in
to the narrow Yankee community. In
the rural school the children are hos-
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Fireplace Fixtures
SPARK GUARDS— All Sizes
FOLDING SCREENS
WOOD CARRIERS
ANDIRONS
TONGS

tile to the strangers and resentful of
their differences. Jen Shaw is the
first of the fam ily and o f the com
munity to recognize the exiled Polish
neighbors; and yet even when the
village has accepted them they remain
alien.
Through the winter into spring and
into summer and fall the fam ily lives
undisturbed in the even tenor of its
ways. A t Christmas, and again for
Ed’s marriage, there is reunion of all
the members. The world breaks in
upon them now and then without the
power to disturb the pattern o f their
lives. Even Ralph’s death in an air
plane accident can not permanently
mar the routine of the farm. Stan
Janowski becomes Jen’s fiance, but
even in her romance one feels that
here is only the expansion o f her care
and household to mark a difference in
her life. Yet one is not dissatisfied
with the life that fate has given Jen,
rather one feels that it is a happy
destiny in which she can fulfill her
self, gladly and without regrets. The
story closes at Christmas time again,
with all the fam ily once more under
the roof of the family homestead. In
spite of the year that has passed, with
life and death and change, they are
inherently the same, timeless.
Mrs. Carroll writes with a gracious
ease o f manner. Her style is well
suited to the homely theme of her
story, which has a deep sincerity, re
freshing after so many novels of ex
aggerated sensationalism. In /Is the
Earth Turns she has created a book
that glows with all the warmth and
charm of an old Flemish painting
It is mellow and faithful and com
plete.
An interpretative biography on a
wide scale is to be found in Frances
W inwar’s Poor
Splendid
Wings,
which deals with the Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood as a group and as in
dividuals. Although Miss Winwar
asserts in her preface that this is not
“ fictionized history or biography,” it
reads like a modern psychological
novel.
If you are interested in modern
football and enjoy a well-written sa
tire, read “ Eddie Favors Good, Clean
Sport” in the November Harpers. Ed
die is Edward Morgan, the versatile
big-business Director of Athletics at
the University o f East Dakota. He
lives in fear of a fall in gate-receipts
and the Carnegie Institute.

Louis Bromfield, author of the
“ Farm” recently published by Harp
ers has returned to Baltimore for the
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
winter after several years in France.
60 Third St.
Dover, N. H.
The reason given is that America is
Tel. 70
now the most interesting place in the
♦ W W W ♦ * » * * * » »*■* » » * * * * world.

Economics of Fair and Unfair
Progressive
U. S. Competition Is Discussed Hold Club

Short-Story Collections Recently
Published
W e A re the Living, by Erskine
Caldwell. The book contains “ A
Country Full o f Swedes,” a story
with scene laid in Maine, which won
the $1,000 prize offered by the Yale
Review.
They Brought Their Women, by Ed
na Ferber. Regarded as some of the
best of her work.
Winner Take Nothing, Ernest Hem
ingway. Nine of the fourteen stories
are published here for the first time.
No More Trumpets, by George Milburn. One of these stories “ A Stu
dent in Economics,” which appeared
in Harpers for February, 1933, his
been called by a New York critic the
best college short story ever pub
lished.
The Best British Short Stories fo r
1933. %The annual selection by E. J.
O’Brien.
A fte r Such Pleasures, Dorothy
Parker. She is known as the “ ini
mitable” Parker, and it seems that
these stories are as funny as her
other work.
Footnote to Youth, by Jose Garcia
Villa. Stories by the young Filipino
who is the editor of the magazine
Clay.
A “ S tory” Anthology, 1931-1933.
Thirty-three stories taken from the
European issues o f the magazine
which came to America last spring.

by James Burch

There appears to be going on at
present a great hulla-ba-loo over the
matter of fair and unfair competition.
What type of competition is it that
we can today define as “ unfair” ? It
doesn’t take much pondering over
that question to see that the answer,
if any, lies buried so deeply in the
catacombs of our present economic
life that any detailed search for it
would be a hopeless waste of time.
Back in the Victorian period it may
have been a comparatively simple
thing to place one’s finger on some
particular type of competition and
denounce it as “ unfair,” with a cer
tain assurance that public opinion
would be reasonably in accord.
But those were days of stability,
days in which consumer’s demands
kept fairly well ahead of production.
Consequently, everybody made money,
everybody was happy, and everybody
had morals, or at least inhibitions.
The business men of that day could
afford to take their morals along with
them as they journeyed from their
homes to their offices or shops. They
didn’t have to preserve them fo r only
fireside use. Then, too, their com
petitors were more or less friendly.
A t least they didn’t bare their teeth
Emily Newell
Blair regarding in too wolfish a manner. What was
Zweig’s Marie Antoinette, “ that clari the use? There was plenty o f busi
fying picture of a woman who could
ness for everyone in the rapidly ex
not keep up with her times.”
panding domestic and foreign mar
kets. And so they knew pretty near
exactly what constituted fair or un
fair competition.
Today our markets have relatively
wasted away to such an extent that
our whole economic organization is
threatened with extinction. Over all
Women’s Athletic Asso. are
the country capital machinery is rust
Sponsors of Typical
ing away because of the lack of con

Costume Party Held
For Women Students
Hallowe’en Party

The Women’s Athletic Association
held a costume party fo r all women
students Thursday evening, October
26th. The theme of the party was
Hallowe’en, the main feature being a
Chamber o f Horrors where poor
Johnny’s eyeballs, fresh brain, and
entrails were only minor details.
There was a ghost game with lolli
pops as prizes.
The Horticultural
Farm donated apples which were part
of the refreshments. Dnacing con
stituted most o f the entertainment
with music by three pieces of the
College Inn Band. A Virginia Reel
was attempted in addition to popular
ballroom dancing. The evening ended
with typical Hallowe’en refreshments:
cider and doughihuts. The costumes
were varied and clever, making deci-

Group Credit Requirement
Meeting Materially' Reduced

TO THE EDITOR
This issue comes to you with a new
department incorporated within its
pages.
To the Editor is a department
which has been organized for the pur
pose of giving freedom and publicity
to both student and faculty opinions,
as Well as the opinions o f the alumni.
sion difficult for the judges. Ruth
Logee and Ruth Weston were awarded
the prizes for the funniest costumes;
and Harriet Towle, the prize for the
most original. Under the direction of
the physical education instructors and
Mickey McEgan the party was most
successful.

sumer’s demands. In the meantime,
the amount of capital machinery
which is operating is piling up a sur
plus product fa r in advance of mar
ket requirements.
With the bitter contention fo i
markets which must necessarily fol
low upon such over-production, what
happens to morals and business eth
ics? It is distressingly plain that
they must be forced to ride in the
back seat of our profit-powered ve
hicle— and must not be allowed any
“ back-seat-driving” privileges. That
is, not unless the interests which
would tolerate such moral dictation
are willing to suffer eventual, if not
immediate, economic defeat.
Thus, the true foundation of the
profit system stands more clearly re
vealed to us today than it was to our
fathers yesterday. That foundation,
to all practical purposes, is economic,
not moral.
What manner of competition does
this system,, hard pressed as it is,
now recognize as specifically “ un
fa ir” ? The disconcerting truth is
that, in its eyes, there is no such
thing as “ unfair competition.” Any
kind of competition is fair competition.
Crudely, it’s a dog-eat-dog type of
competitive business existence. Morals
are one thing, business is quite an
other.
It should then be quite evident that
it is worse than useless to draw fine
distinctions and to attempt to regu
late competition as long as a state
of general overproduction prevails.
If we term the condition as one of
under-consumption rather than over
production, the only true solution pre
sents itself somewhat more readily, i.
e., the increase of consumer purchas
ing power.
Contributions from the latter class
will be especially appreciated.
Through this department T h e N e w
H a m p s h i r e now offers you a medium
for self-expression on any topic about
which your interest revolves.
Each letter to the editor must bear
the correct signature of its author.
In the absence of any stipulations to
the contrary, this signature will be
printed together with the contents of
the letter. In any case, the author’s
initials at least will appear.
For the convenience of students,
letters may be deposited in the con
tribution box of T h e N e w H a m p 
s h i r e , just outside the door which
leads into the book-store.
To the Editor is your department.
We started it. Now you support it.

That “The Fraternity is Un Fewer Classes, More Work,
Seen in Drop of 216 to
necessary on the Campus”
192 Units
Was Discussed
According to a letter sent on last
Tuesday to the deans of the Univer
sity by Mr. Edward Y. Blewett, the
Executive Secretary, President Lewis
has authorized the recommendation of
the Faculty of the College of Liberal
Arts that the number of credits re
quired for graduation in that college,
both for the B. A. and the B. S. de
grees, be reduced from 216 to 192
This action was made retroactive to
September, 1933.
The Liberal Arts Faculty has been
instructed to increase the amount of
class work from the present ratio of
2.78 hours of work per week per cred
it hour to three hours of work per
week per credit hour. This means
that although students in this college
will be required to take few er sub
jects, there will be more work in each
one. Consequently, the net result will
be to require less time to be spent in
class, but more on homework. It is
hoped that in this way the students
will be enabled to derive more bene
fit from the few big courses than from
the larger number of small ones.
With this change in requirements,
members of the present senior class,
because of the large time they have
already spent on the smaller courses
of the old system, will graduate upon
the completion of 210 credits. The
present
Juniors must accumulate 204
Smith College Members to
credits; the Sophomores, 198; and the
Make Joint Climb With
Freshmen, 192. In order to deter
Six U.N.H. Members
mine the amount of work one has
completed in former years, he should
This week-end the Outing Club will divide the total number of time units
be host to five members o f the Smith to his credit by 2.78.
College Outing Club, who will take a
joint guest-trip into Franconia Notch BOY SCOUTS ORGAN
to climb Mt. Lafayette and the Knife
IZE CLUB ON CAMPUS
Edge. The Dartmouth Outing Club
has offered the use o f one of its
The first meeting of the scout or
cabins for this trip.
ganization on campus was held in
Lew Crowell, Director o f Trips, has Room 213 Morrill Hall Wednesday
arranged the details fo r the week-end, afternoon, October 25, at 1 P. M.
and will be one of the New Hampshire There was a discussion on the Dan
men to go. Miss Edna Boyd will iel Webster Council o f New Hamp
chaperone. Meeting at the cabin in shire.
the Notch Friday evening, the climb
The next meeting will be held Wed
will start from this point on Saturday nesday evening, November 8, at 6.30
morning, taking a pack lunch along, P. M. in Room 213 Morrill Hall. The
and returning to camp that evening. discussion at this meeting will be on
A fter “ brunch” on Sunday the two the patrol system in a scout troop.
clubs will leave for their respective
A Training Course in Scout Leader
campuses at Northampton and Dur ship was started Thursday evening.
ham.
This course consists o f twenty-five
This trip will be limited to six consecutive lectures accompanied by
members from New Hampshire, for small reading assignments. Profes
which the quota has already been sor Woodward will be the head of this
filled.
course.
That “ the fraternity is unnecessary
on the campus” was discussed by a
majority of the Progressive Club at
a meeting held in the Commons
Organization Room last Thursday
evening. The discussion on the sub
ject of the value of the fraternity on
the campus was led by Margaret
Rossell.
The arguments were more numer
ous against the fraternity. In gen
eral, the opinions of the members
of the Progressive Club were that
the fraternity was a system o f dis
crimination.
The undesirability of
campus life being split up in units
rather than being one body was em
phasized.
.
Arguments in favor o f the frater
nity were mainly that it provided an
outlet for form ing groups o f congenial
friends and made possible a home life
at college.
Professor Johnson, Mr. Grigaut, and
Miss Aspinwall were present at the
meeting.

Outing Club Plans
Mt. Lafayette Trip

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES
All Makes— Sold, Rented, Repaired
Free Delivery Service
C. A. TUCKER, Representative of E. H. Quimby
Tel. Dover 878 or 975-W, Box 194

Returning Alumni are cordially invited to take
their meals at the University’s own Dining Hall.

Quality food and reasonable prices have been the
aim and purpose of the University in providing meals
for students, faculty, alumni, and other guests.

Join us for the noon or evening meal.
you a cordial welcome.

We assure

The University Dining Hall

ALUMNI NOTES
Two important announcements to the Alumni re
turning for Home Coming appear below:
Be isure to see the set o f six University o f New
Hampshire plates at the Bookstore, or at the Faculty
Club. To see these six attractive plates will convince
you that you should own a set.
Every Alumnus should own a University Song
Book. Your copy may be ordered on Home Coming
Day.
•»

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

ranger
Rough
Cut
G
a sensible package 10 cents

© 1933, L iggett & M ye rs T ob a cc o

Co.

the tobacco that’s MADE FOR PIPES
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LOOKING BACK
by Ken Reardon
I believe that I but reflect the wish
o f both University and Greek in hop
ing that the alumnus find the week
end full of enjoyable activity. A t
least we hope that there need be no
resort to such an extreme expedient
as thought to fill a gap in the pro
gram.
Last year I had the alarming ex
perience of seeing four alumni so en
grossed in thought that they were
five minutes late to a perfectly good
chicken dinner. They were thinking
about why they’d gone to college. Let
me say here that I am not so cynical
that I expect such a thing ever to
happen again. But the incident left a
decided impression upon me (1) be
cause thinking had never made me
five minutes late to a chicken dinner,
and (2) because of the deep humility
I felt before those who could con
verse in fields o f such recondite and
abstruse learning. Why do we go to
college? What a gnomic and obscure
learning the question reflected! I let
myself ponder and puzzle over the
question until it became an obsession
with me and gave me bad dreams.
Seeing then that I could never hope
to cope with such a question in an
analytical and abstract manner, I pro
ceeded to personify the solution so
that I could chase it round the block
when I wanted exercise. I called it
the Idea. But no sooner had the Idea
become personified than it took to its
heels, like all good Ideas, and van
ished. The thought o f this, my brain
child, wandering about all alone,
gave me a guilty feeling. I tried every
means to recover it and give it a
home.
On dark, stormy nights, I
creep out to look for it, hoping that
I might find it soaked and beaten, and
glad to welcome me. I’ve even re
mained in Durham week-ends hoping
that the Darned Thing would show
itself out of sheer loneliness.
Sunday night I crept out o f my
room quietly, so as not to wake my
room mate who thinks chasing things
at midnight is crazy. . . I had enter
tained the hope that I’d find the Thing
some dark Sunday night behind the
Ka,ppa Sig house listening to the
seniors singing hymns, which is enter
taining, even to an Idea. But alas!
This Idea has no sense of values what
ever. I sat on a big rock on Bon
fire Hill until 2 A. M. Then I got up
and went Home because the big rock
was Exeter granodiorite, and Exeter
granodiorite is very, very hard. I sank
down on a chair in my room and
glowered at my pink and black deskblotter, which says on it in one place
that Brad Maclntire has everything
“ from freshman skimmer to senior
mortar board.” These words have a
kind of poetry about them, like Conant
Hall in the moonlight, or any other
time. And then suddenly, all at once,
there was the Idea. So I jumped up
and chased it, and sure enough, it
ran to Brad’s house. So I went in
too. Brad was standing in front of
a mirror trying on a new shipment
of 3000 ties. He said he wanted to
get first try at them before he put
them in the store and “ Duke” Blewett
and Harry Page came in to try them
on and got them all mussed up. But
when I pointed my finger at Brad
and accused him of harboring an Idea,
he cried Oh! No! and sank down on
a chair appalled with a. green face.
Then he called up some bravado and
said with a leer “ You can’t Prove it.”
But when I threatened to sic Del.
Caminati and his trusty student coun
cil on him if he didn’t own up, he
broke down in horror. He confessed
to me that the words “ from freshman
skimmer to senior mortar board” were
the key to the question. A moment’s
reflection on the part o f the reader
will show the complete passivity these
words indicate. The freshman is the
passive recipient of a skimmer, the
senior of a mortar board. The stud
ent can do nothing about it. This
includes all types of students, from
pharmacial-athletic to eschatological
— no less. This irked me and irked
me because for two years I’ve run to
8 o’clock with coffee and doughnuts
hastily gulped down, under the im
pression that it was ambitious and a
Good Thing. As I said, this irked
me and sometimes gave me a stomach
ache.
But I wasn’t through with Brad yet.
“ Does this passive process continue
after graduation ? ” I asked him.. “ Of
course,” said Brad, “ you merely add
one step to the key, like thisi ‘from
freshman skimmer to senior mortar
board to board-of-trustee cigars.”
This alarmed me and I cried “ NO.
NO. This shall not be.” And I went
on to tell Brad how utterly deplor
able such a thing is. I mean, being
a trustee. I told him that the com
bination o f cigar smoke, huge gold
framed pictures o f past prexies, and
the smell of the roses that Jack E l
liott brings to the meeting fo r Prexie’s
secretaries, would give me mental in
digestion like the other trustees had.
A fter it was settled that I would
not be a trustee, Brad told me that
he was getting in a shipment o f pith

Holland Addresses
Student “Y” Groups

fers the title “ colonel” to being called
helmets fo r students in “ Doc” Bow
Chase. The Colonel is thirty-six years
ler’s course. “ Pith helmits” said Brad
old, looks ten years younger. He was
are the only protection against pithy
born on October fourth, in Buffalo,
remarks. Ever since the “ Bowler”
New York, and now, a few years later,
dam has been under construction in
by Roger Lambert
dark, bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked and
the Oyster River, Dr. Bowler has been
slightly plump, looks like a health ad “Student in World Politics”
so reckless with his pithy remarks
day
and
the
dressing-room
assigned
It has not been our pleasure to
that I fear some student will get his interview many people but the most to the comedy team was like a vertisement. He first intended to fo l
Subject of Discussion in
soratopium impailed by one of them.” pleasant and cordial one we’ve re smithy on a sweltering day. Never- low in his father’s footsteps by be
Joint Session
coming a partner in his dad’s lumber
I was so touched by Brad’s compas
business. He graduated from Mont
sion for those miserable engineers
A joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
clair Academy then the University of and Y. W. C. A. was addressed last
that I quite forgave him fo r harbor
Rochester, where hel was captain of Monday evening in the Commons Or
ing Ideas. We got quite chummy, Brad
the freshman football team. He finally ganization Room by Mr. Kenneth Hol
even letting me try on a few of the
went to work for his father and, as land, executive secretary of the In
ties until four o’clock, when I went
he tells it: “ I worked myself up from ternational Student Service.
home because it was time to.
first vice-president to lumber handler.”
In conclusion let me add, instead
The subject of his talk was “ Stu
A few years later found him vice- dents in World Politics,” presenting
o f the usual moral, that favorite con
president of a brokerage house in the attitudes and activities of the educlusion which instructor Robert W eb
Buffalo, till the stock-crash, then he
ster delights so much in using. . . “ I
canvassed the different radio stations
have no more pearls to cast.”
morning the postman brought in a
for a job and finally found one, writ
dozen letters asking that the pair be
ing continuity for WGR in Buffalo.
kept on daily. Thus the Budd in real
A few months later he switched to
life became the Budd o f radio fame.
WMAK where he resumed his writing.
A t Georgetown University, Budd en
I t ‘ was here that the partnership be
rolled for the music course and spent
gan. The Colonel was hard at work,
much of his time with the glee and
W. J. Kitchen, N. E. Secre
typing, one day when the staff an
instrumental clubs, singing, and play
tary, is Principal Speaker
nouncer rushed in. There had been ing the saxophone. He also played
a storm and lightning had struck a football for Georgetown. A fter leav
at Entertainment
wire that was to carry a Columbia ing college he decided to work his way
On last Saturday afternoon and eve
chain program from New York to the to Europe, so organized a jazz band
ning the Y. M. C. A. held its first
Buffalo station.
Announcer Wilbur and played on a boat going over and
retreat of the season for its new mem
Budd Hulick was in a predicament. back and in several popular resorts
bers. A group of about twenty-five
It was up to him to fill in the fifteen- there.
When he returned to this
fellows left the Commons at 2.30 and
minute gap in some way.
Panic country Budd could not find work that
hiked to the Highland House in Pack
stricken, he and the Colonel put on would be in his line so turned soda^
C O L O N E L S T O O P N A G L E A N D BUD
ers Falls.
an imprompt sketch, after wheeling jerker. Three months later, after a
Mr. W. J. Kitchen of Boston, the
Colonel
Stoopnagle
and in a folding-organ with which they lengthy talk with one of the execu
New England Student Secretary, gave ceived yet is that with the favorites theless
started their program. The theme- tives o f WEBR, Buffalo, Budd found
Budd
(or
Colonel
Lemuel
Q.
Stoop
of
your
radio
world,
the
inimitable
a short talk to open up the discussion,
song they used- then, incidentally, “ I himself signed up as actor, announcer
nagle
as
radioland
knows
him)
comedians
of
the
gas-pipe
organ,
which soon arrived at the subject of
love coffee” was played by the Colonel, and signer fo r that station. Budd is
mopped
foreheads,
but
were
tremen
!
Stoopnagle
and
Budd.
war and disarmament, fo r this was
it was the only thing he could play, especially known for his excellent vo
thought to be one of the problems of j What made their cordiality all the dously patient and after the inter
and is the theme-song that they use cal imitations o f Rudy Vallee* Bing
a Y. M. C. A. student, as well as the ! more appreciated was the fact that view walked as far as the stage-door
now on their network broadcasts. The Crosby, Seth Parker, Cab Calloway,
with
us.
Frederick
Chase
Taylor
is
the
heating
system
at
the
Metropolione in which the group was inter
tan theatre was slightly deficient th a t; the Colonel’s real name but he pre- skit was, an immediate hit for next
(Continued on Page 6)
ested.

Colonel Stoopnagle and Bud,
Radio Favorites Interviewed

Discussion Held
At *Y” Meeting Sat.

cated youths of France, Germany, and
England, where Mr. Holland has re
cently traveled and studied as a grad
uate student.
The German students are anxious
for a strong central government
which can resist the tyrannies of the
Versaille Treaty and restore to Ger
many her lost colonial possessions,
even though war may be necessary to
do it. Thus they are easily organized
and led by the Nazi group, which it
self is composed mainly of the youth
of the nation.
On the other hand, the French
youths are primarily individualists,
strongly opposed to war, but sub
mitting to military training because
of their fear of Germany. According
to Mr. Holland, they are very anxious
to do their own thinking and are hard
to organize and lead. Moreover, their
primary interest is not politics or po
litical men, but in men o f science and
letters and art.
An ever growing number of Eng
lish students is becoming interested
in social and political problems, and is
taking an active part in their discus
sion. There has recently been a large
movement toward pacifism among the
young men of Oxford and Cambridge,
which is indicative of the seriousness
with which they regard their politics.
The International Student Service,
which Mr. Holland represents, has its
headquarters in Geneva. Through its
representatives, which are located in
many different countries, this organi
zation arranges for groups o f stu
dents to travel in foreign countries
and to acquaint themselves with their
youth movements and attitudes, and
provides speakers for local clubs and
associations to acquaint students with
others throughout the world.
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A lw a y s thejinest tobaccos

A lw ays thefin est workmanship
A lw a y s Luckiesplease/

Airplane ‘view of American Tobacco Company warehouses at Reidseville, N. C.

One Hundred Million Dollars worth of
fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

are being aged by the makers of Lucky Strike

In fine warehouses like these—open
to soft Southern breezes—a huge re
serve of choice Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos is aging and mellowing. 27
different kinds of tobacco, ‘‘the Cream
Copyright, 1933, The
American Tobacco

Company

of the Crop”—for nothing but the
best is used to make Luckies so round,
so firm, so fully packed—free from
annoying loose ends. That’s why
Luckies are always so mild, so smooth.

44it's toasted m
'^Sk-
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Asked who were his favorite authors,
Cook and Negus in the Vermont Colonel Stoopnagle and
[Demoralized Football
Stoopnagle answered: “ None. You see
line were strong, while both Bowers
Bud, Radio Favorites,
read a lot.” Both occasionally in
Eleven Suffers Defeat by and Morgan smeared many N. H.
Interviewed dulge in mystery novels however, for
Dover, N. H.— Tel. 420
Weak Vermont Team plays. The punting of Sowka, with
1
(Continued from Page 5)
Attractions
Week of November 5
light
entertainment
they
say.
(Continued from Page 3)
a long kick from his own fifteen to
On
December
5,
1931,
Stoopnagle
Morton
Downey
and
other
popular
the N. H. five yard line, was a fea
Stylianos played fairly well at end.
Thurs.-Fri
Tues.-Wed.
ture, while the hard running Saba figures of the film and radioi world. and Budd were voted the most popu
SUN.— MON.
Vermont worked the ball down the
lar
comedy
team
in
America,
after
Nov.
7-8
Nov. 9-10
While
working
with
a
Buffalo
concern,
slipped from the grasps o f Wildcat
field in the first quarter with Saba
November 5-6
___
Budd met and married Wanda Harte having worked for seven months in
tacklers
with
apparent
ease.
and Lanahan carrying the ball. A
who was vocalizing with Helen Lewis New York. Since then they have re
The Summary:
Warner
long pass placed the ball on New
Jean
Henrietta
Vermont
New Hampshire and her, girl-band. The Hulicks are tained that reputation, and a few
OLAND
Hampshire’s twenty yard line, and a
HARLOW
weeks
ago
signed
a
year’s
contract
now three, and it’s a girl. Her name
CROSMAN
Negus
(G
eorge),
le
Heather
penalty gave Vermont another first
Lee
re, Stylianos (Pederzani) is Dawn Anne Louise.
Budd is with General Motors to return to the
ANGEL
down. Finally with the ball on the
Norman
WABC-Columbia
network
late
in
Dec
TRACY
Denhoff (F ra in t), It
rt, Bachellor slighter and shorter than the Colonel,
fourteen yard line, Saba took the ball
in
FOSTER
ember.
They
will
be
heard
twice
with
light
hair
and
blue
eyes.
He
Paul (Concannon), lg
rg, Lewis
and started out around his own right
in
Bowers (M organ), c
c, McKiniry looks more like a college student than week for fifteen minutes from 9:15
“CHARLIE
in
end. He was hit by at least four
to
9:30
p.
m.
over
63
stations
from
“BOMB
he does a radio or stage performer
McGowan (Saxton, Blakey), rg
CHAN’S
New Hampshire men, but continued
“PILGRIM
lg, Manning of renown. Budd first opened his eyes coast to coast. The nights o f the week
GREATEST
SHELL”
on his way to a touchdown, scoring
AGE”
have
not
been
decided
on
yet.
Stoop
to the world twenty seven years ago in
CASE”
standing up in the corner of the field. Cook (Caraccuolo), rt
nagle and Budd have also signed
It, Johnson (Ktistes) Asbury Park, N. J.
Cook place kicked the point after.
MIDNIGHT SHOW
|
Both are fond of driving and each contract to make six two-reel talkie ::
R. Delfausse (G ardner), re
The Wildcats attempted a comeback
ARMISTICE EVE., NOV. 10th— 11:30 P. M.
|
le, Andrews has a Packard convertible coupe. shorts for Educational Pictures, which |
after this score, but intercepted
MAE WEST IN “I’M NO ANGEL”
Sowka (Rapuano), qb
qb, Graffam Colonel Stoopnagle drives with the will be distributed by Fox.
passes, and poor kicks kept them froYn
It is unfortunate, in a way that the
top down while Budd prefers it up.
I
All Seats
40^
0 n Sale
|
gaining any ground. Pederzani made Lanahan (S aba), lhb
rhb, Dane (Joslin) They claim that it is only for the Colonel can’t devote his brain work I
RESERVED
NOW—
%
some nice gains, and Demers ran well
towards serious ends for his “ inven
Beckley
(R
am
on),
rhb
sake
of
convenience,
that
they
are
but neither could make consistent
lhb, Demers (Ahearn, Miller) always and eternally getting in each tions” have shown that he can really
headway. Ahearn, playing his first
#
Werner, fb
fb, Haphey others’ car when in a hurry. Budd do his share of thinking when he
true representative book, according to
varsity game, was the only one of
wants to.
Some o f the inventions McGuirk Replaced by
Score by periods
1 2
3 4
and
the
Colonel
both
smoke
and
drink,
Eiseman, necessitates an improve
the starting backs who gained any
Eiseman on Granite ment rather than a decline of the
Vermont
7 0 0 6— 13 Scotch. Budd^is particularly fond of are: Revolving goldfish bowls for
ground at all.
Touchdowns— Saba, Rapuano. Point chicken with french-fried potatoes but tired goldfish. The bowls revolve so
(Continued from Page 1)
quality and size of the book. It is the
The blocking of the New Hamp
The Fall and W inter
after touchdown— Cook (placement). can’t stand the sight o f a pickle. If that the fish can remain still. Cello
aim of the staff, not only to put out a
shire backs was almost entirely nil,
styles o f A rrow Cravats
Referee— Hanley. Umpire— O’Brien. he walks into a restaurant, he claims, phane smoke for steam engines not in
class book surpassing previous at
with secondary defense men coming
aging editor; Arthur Learnard, busi
Linesman — Sheridan. Time — Four and there is a pickle in the place, use. W et envelopes to eliminate the
tempts, but to produce a volume por
are now on display!
up to make the tackles after the line
ness
manager;
John
Reed,
sales
and
necessity of licking postage stamps.
15m. periods.
either
hei
or
the
pickle
leave
im
traying the progress of the Univer
had made the holes for the backs.
advertising manager; Ruth BresnaN e w colors! N ew de
mediately for he can spot it from any Stationary elevators, the building
Throughout the third quarter the
han, woman’s editor; Martha Burns, sity.
distance. The Colonel’s greatest plea moves up and down instead. Inverted
signs! A n d a fresh new
Individual pictures o f Juniors will be
visiting team from the Granite state Kittens Defeat Strong
Associate woman’s editor; Raoul
sure is eating. He can eat anything lighthouses fo r submarines. Round
taken the week of November 13 in
was kept on the defense. In the last
Andover Eleven 18-7—
supply to choose from !
Reeves, associate editor.
dice
for
people
who
would
rather
play
will eat, every thing. However,
quarter they made their attempt at
Contrary to the policy in past the Commons Organization Room.
Long Pass Wins Battle and
N o "fingered - over’ *
Cellophane umbrellas so
he is on a diet now because he finds marbles.
going places, but the divided interyears,
but resting on the support
(Continued
from
Page
3)
stock. N o left - overs!
that although he is six feet tall, his that you can see if it is raining. Re
iest of the eleven men kept them from
shown by the Junior class, it will be
volving
lakes
so
that
ships
may
go
hundred and ninety-five pounds are
crossing midfield. There was little
possible for those desiring one in Editors Meet Here
The summary:
Remember, they’re o f
becoming obnoxious.
Budd can’t from place to place without using
fight shown by the Wildcats, with a N. H. U. Frosh
Andover
stead of two copies of the Granite to
Nov. 10-11
their
engines
stand pajamas or any form o f night
resilient construction—
lighter team stopping their running Twyon, le
re, Cahners
The Colonel and Budd are never do so at reduction of $3.50. Two copies
clothes
but
Stoopnagle
wears
silk
plays, and with passes being dropped Gowin, It
practically w r i n k l e (Continued from Page 1)
rt, Hite
of the Granite at $11 will include
pajamas because people give them to nervous while on the air but they
on several occasions. Pederzani opened Bolles, lg
rg,
Sears
individual
cuts
of
the
student
which
proof.
him and he hates to hurt their feel can’t speak a word unless the Colo
up a passing attack which might have Costa, c
will be returned. One copy including
c, Kellogg
ings by not wearing them. Neither nel stands on the left and Budd on
pulled things out of the fire if he Lang, rg
lg, Schueler, Richardson
a cut will be $7.50. The response of guests at a banquet on Friday night.
the
right.
This
is
not
only
because
are particularly fond of reading
They will also be guests at the New
had not broken his leg after run Wilson, rt
It, F ry (c)
they have become accustomed to work the students as to the number who Hampshire-Springfield football game
ning about twelve yards off left Rogean, Facey, re, It, Little, Stevens
subscribe
and
the
number
who
take
Touchdowns, made by Facey, 2, Na ing that way but also because the two copies will in part determine the Saturday afternoon and the informal
tackle.
Miry, Quadros, qb
Colonel “ gets all mixed up” if he has
type of book the staff will put out. dance that evening.
qb, Burdick, Knowlton thanson, Platt. Points by rush or
to read the script from the right as
held Friday evening with about thirty
BRAD
M C IN TIR E
pass
after
touchdown,
Nathanson,
This conference is the first of its
The position of the Granite as a
Segole, lhb
rhb, Viens
|couples present
Kellogg. Goals from field, made by he faces the microphone.
kind to be held in New England. It is
Nathanson (c ), rhb
From the moment I entered their
Faculty guests during the past
(18
yards). Safeties,
hoped that this conference will help to
lhb, York, Chaney Nathanson
dressing-room till I left them at the Stoopnagle took a look at his brown
[week were: Dean Woodruff at dinner
made
by
N.
H.
U.
Referee,
W.
R.
bring closer contact among college
Karazia, Lecarcyk, fb
suit
and
said
“
I
always
wear
blue."
j Sunday, October 22, and Dean AlexHiggins, Holy Cross; umpire, A. V. stage-door these two kept me liter
fb,
Platt,
Rafferty
Budd on the other hand, admitted that newspapers and that it will help the
by Martha Bums
j ander at dinner on Thursday, October
Regan, St. Ambrose; Linesman, A. ally in stitches. During the inter
college representatives to gain various
Score by Periods
1 2
3 4
view, when asked what colors he he never changed from gray or brown
26.
ideas to improve their publications.
N. H. U.
0 0 0 18— 18 Parisien, Notre Dame; Field Judge,
usually sought out when dressing, shades. He was wearing a blue suit!
Alpha Chi Omega ,
Nu Beta were hosts to the following
Andover
0 0 7 0— 7 W. A. Sidley, Dartmouth. Time 4-12s.
Alpha Tau Chapter of Alpha Chi I g Ues^s o f the International Relations
O m e g a i s p le a s e d to announce the iniClub Conference: Earl Hogdon, Karl
tiation, Tuesday evening, o f Nancy
Thomas Abbott, Earl Smith,
Powers, Kay Barnes, and Mary Win- an(j R0bert Littlefield, all o f Northter.
I eastern, and James Jones and Jesse
McNight of Clark University.
Alpha Xi Delta
Among the guests at the Chapter
Madelyn Tobin, Helen Henderson, House during the past week were:
and Mary Holmes were initiated into Pete Pollison, ’32; Lou Clamer, ’31;
Les Colburn, ’32; Mrs. Saliba of Plym
Tau Chapter last Tuesday.
Mr. Holland was a dinner guest outh, and Dr. McLane Gill o f Mont
real.
Monday.
Several of the Smith College girls,
Tau Kappa Epsilon
attending the International Relations
Alpha Nu chapter of Tau Kappa
Conference,^ stayed at the Chapter
Epsilon announces the initiation to
House.
membership of Frank G. Sargent, ’35,
Henniker, N. H., on Tuesday, October
Chi Omega
Recent dinner guests at the Chi 31, 1933.
A well-attended victrola party was
Omega house have been, President
and Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. French, held at the chapter house on Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Danforth, Millicent October 27 from 8 to 10.
Tau Kappa Epsilon played Lambda
Shaw and Catherine Mason.
Chi
Alpha in basketball, Monday, Oc
Catherine Dunlap Blaisdell, Jennie
B u jn i e v i c z , Charlotte Heishner, Ruth tober 30.
Tau Kappa Epsilon ran a relay race
Paul, and Alice Towle have been back
against Tau Upsilon Omega Oct. 25.
lately.
Sunday, October 22, an A t Home
was held at the chapter house. A
Kappa Delta
light luncheon was served during the
Gabrielle Grenier, ’33, and Marion
afternoon.
Phillips, ’33, were visitors on Tuesday.
An alumni dance will be held at the
Representatives from Tufts and
chapter house on Homecoming, No
Bates College stayed at the Chapter
vember 4th.
House while attending the Interna
tional Relations Conference.
Tau Kappa Phi
Helen Thompson spent Thursday
Dr. and Mrs. Chapman were chap
in Boston.
erones for a victrola party held last
Mr. and Mrs. P. W- Taylor and Friday night.
Ardice were visitors on Sunday.
Prof. and Mrs. Rudd and Prof.
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defy wrinkles!
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T TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

Phi Delta Upsilon
Colonel and Mrs. Putney chaperoned
a victrola party at the house last
Friday night.
Monday night a representative of
Delta Chi national fraternity, Donald
Isett, visited the fraternity and gave
an informal talk.
Phillip Thomas was a visitor in
Providence over the week-end.
Brothers Dustin and Osgood went
to Pittsfield Saturday night.
Several alumni from the Concord
Highway Department visited the
house. Sunday.
Phi Mu Delta
Nu Beta of Phi Mu Delta is pleased
to announce the initiation of the four
remaining pledges of the Chapter.
The initiation took place at the Chap
ter House on October 24, at which
time the following joined the mem
bership: Robert Clarke, ’36; Alfred
Conner, ’36; Herbert Cowden, ’36, and
Douglas Prescott, ’35. The Initiation
Banquet was presided over by Toast
master Charles York. The address of
welcome was given by President Con
don with other short talks by Gordon
Cunningham and Mose Saliba, and a
response from the new members by
Douglas Prescott. Among the guests
present were the following honorary
members: Professor Harry E. Smith,
Leroy J. Higgins, C. Ned Elliot, and
Phillip Marston.
The usual weekly victrola party was
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Thomas McGrail were dinner guests
last Sunday night.
Theta Chi
A victrola party was held last Fri^
day night; many guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock were Sun
day dinner guests.
French Club
The first French Club Meeting of
the year was held at Professor
Grigaut’s home last Thursday eve
ning. French songs were sung and
the four conversation groups were
headed by Professor Grigaut, Dr.
Parker, Professor Marceau, and Mr.
Floyd.
Professor Grigaut gave an illus
trated lecture on France at the Dover
High School, October 30, to an au
dience of 250 people. He talked on
French life, customs, etc., and showed
40 slides.
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